Translational Oral Health Research at the School of Dentistry

Research Day
February 1, 2023
Schedule

8:15AM Welcome from Dean Ritter and Dr. Chi
8:25AM Remarks by Dr. Mari Ostendorf, UW Vice Provost for Research
8:30AM Recognition of Student Research Competition Winners by Dr. Chi
8:40AM Keynote by Dr. Rena D’Souza, NIDCR Director
9:15AM Discussion
9:30AM Break
9:50AM Faculty Presentations
   Dr. Fritzie Arce-McShane
   Dr. Ana Lucia Seminario
   Dr. Cameron Randall
10:50AM Discussion
11:30AM Poster Session, UW Health Sciences Lobby
Thank you

- Sun Chung and Doug Ramsay
- Shraddha Panchal, Faeq Quadri, and Josh Orack
- Research Advisory Committee
  - Brian Leroux (Chair), Peggy Lee, Andrea Burke, Albert (Kwok-Hung) Chung, Jeff McLean, Zee (Zi-Jun) Liu, Lloyd Mancl
- Anya Levysmith, SOD IT
- Hongjun Wang, SOD Educational Technology
- Steve Steinberg, SOD Communications
- UWSOD Continuing Dental Education
Funding Sources

• Federal (NIH, NIDCR, NIAA, FIC, USDA, HRSA): R01, U01, K08, K23, F30, R03, R21, R56, T90/R90, D71, R13, Diversity Supplements

• State: WA State Health Care Authority, Legislature

• Dental Organizations: American Association of Endodontists, American College of Prosthodontics

• Industry: Jannsen Research & Development, Colgate-Palmolive, Willow 32
Impact-Focused Metrics

- Scientific methods, paradigms, and theories
- Clinical practice and patient care (cost effective, patient centered)
- Oral and systemic health
- Diversity, equity, inclusion
- Health inequities
- Dissemination and implementation
- Policy
Student Research Recognition
SUmmer Research Fellowship (SURF) 2022

Trainee
Bishoy Galil
Eli Cosovan
Fionna Lee
Juman Al-Haddad
Katie Gustafson
Kevin Huang
Kimia Masbough
Mini Lin
Teddy Dong
Wolfgang McLelland

Preceptor
Zee Liu
Fritzie Arce-McShane
Philippe Hujoel
Ali Sadr
Peggy Lee
Fritzie Arce-McShane
Kathy Rafferty
Peggy Lee
Andrea Burke
Fritzie Arce-McShane
Research Advisory Committee Travel Award
2023 RAC Travel Award (Best SURF Paper)

2nd Place

Katie Gustafson (Mentor: Peggy Lee)
2023 RAC Travel Award (Best SURF Paper)

1\textsuperscript{st} Place

Wolfgang McLelland (Mentor: Fritzie Arce-McShane)
Jack Nicholls Award
2023 Jack Nicholls Award

Mini Lin (Mentor: Peggy Lee)
SURF Oral Presentations
SURF Oral Presentations

3rd Place

Katie Gustafson (Mentor: Peggy Lee)

2nd Place

Mini Lin (Mentor: Peggy Lee)
1\textsuperscript{st} Place

Teddy Dong (Mentor: Andrea Burke)

2024 AADOCR Dentsply/Sirona SCADA Competition
AADOCR Bloc Travel Award
2023 AADOCR Bloc Travel Award

Mini Lin (Mentor: Peggy Lee)
Graduate Trainee Oral Presentation Awards
Graduate Trainee Oral Presentation Awards

3rd Place

Courtney Hill (Mentor: Christy McKinney)

2nd Place

Sieu Yien (Ashley) Chiam (Mentor: Albert Chung)
Graduate Trainee Oral Presentation Awards

1st Place

Philip Walczak (Mentor: Cecilia Giachellia)
Keynote by Dr. Rena D’Souza
Discussion
Faculty Presentations

Dr. Fritzie Arce-McShane

Dr. Ana Lucia Seminario

Dr. Cameron Randall
Discussion
Poster Session

UWMC Health Sciences Lobby

11:30AM to 1:00PM

Refreshments Served